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Growing in Christ and Living Our Faith through Relationships
th

June 14, 2015 – 11 Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings:	
  Ezekiel 17:22-24-2 Corinthians 5:6-10-Mark 4:26-34

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30am-2:00pm Monday
8:30am–4:30pm Tuesday–Friday
(Closed: 12:20–12:50pm daily)
LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Monday–Friday: Mass times on page 2
Saturday: 5:30pm
Sunday: 9:00am, 11:30am & 4:30pm – English
1:30pm- Español
Nursery: 9:00am, 11:30am & 1:30pm
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 4:30–5:00pm or by appointment
Sunday 12:45-1:15pm (Español) or by appointment
Itʼs time to plan for the 2015 Litnic season!
Litnics are a venerable Incarnation summer
tradition; they are Liturgy picnics, and hereʼs
how they work. Someone who wants to host
a litnic calls the Parish Office and signs up for one of the
posted available dates. They receive parish guidelines for
hosting a litnic which must be read carefully. Litnics are
particularly intended for Catholics in the hostʼs neighborhood,
but all parishioners are invited to litnics. A Mass is celebrated
in the home or the yard (the lit) followed by a potluck supper
(the nic). Call the Parish Office now and sign up! Available
dates: June 24, July 29 and, August 4.
Scheduled Litnic
Tuesday, June 16, at 6:30pm Jon & Carolyn Hexter will host
a litnic in their home in Greenwood. Please call (540) 456-8710
to let them know you will attend and to ask for directions.
The Knights of Columbus will accept
donations after every Mass on June
20/21 for their annual KOVAR
collection.
KOVAR stands for
Knights of Virginia Assisting People
with Intellectual Disabilities. 100 percent of your donation will
provide financial assistance through grants to organizations
that train and assist people with intellectual disabilities. Knights
will be handing out Tootsie Rolls to the children and Rosary
rings. Thanks for your generosity.

COME OUT AND CHEER FOR TEAM INCARNATION!
June 19-7:00pm Field: McIntyre #1
Opponent: Christ Episcopal Church
If you are interested in joining Team Incarnation, contact
parishioner, John Breen: jbreen@btlaw.com or 975-1984

ALL ACTIVITIES CANCELED JUNE 20-26
Church of the Incarnation will host the Diocesan
Work Camp from June 20-26. Students through
out the diocese will join together for a week of
faith and service and Incarnation will become their home base.
All classes, groups, and bible studies are canceled for the
week. Thank you!
SEEKING GARDEN HELP: We need
consistent summer help in Incarnationʼs
community garden. This ministry allows
us to participate in cultivating and caring
for Godʼs creation, and also benefits our
parish food ministry.
Plants need water, weeding, and
harvesting almost every day, so we are looking for people to
help out once a week (or every other week, if that is what your
schedule allows). If you are interested in helping long-term,
please contact Sheila in the Parish Office (973-4381).
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Thursday, 1:00 – 9:00pm
Our next TNT (Theater ʻNʼ Theology) takes place
on Friday, June 19, beginning promptly at 7:00pm.
All are welcome to come watch a movie in our
Incarnation Movie Theater (the “Stone Chapel”)
with comfortable seating and large projection.
Afterwards (the “Theology” part), we discuss the
movieʼs relevance to our life in Christ. Our June feature is the
1980 film White Mama. Itʼs about a poor, elderly white woman
living in a tenement in a black ghetto who takes in a foster
teenager, and the two of them form a mutually beneficial
relationship: he provides her companionship and protection,
and she becomes the mother he never had. Directed by Jackie
Cooper, the film stars Bette Davis and Eileen Heckart.
Childcare can be available for a modest fee if reserved at the
Parish Office by June 15. Facilitated by Fr. Gregory. Come
watch a great movie with your brothers and sisters in Christ!

CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
The practice of placing sacred images in churches so that
they be venerated by the faithful is to be maintained.
Nevertheless their number should be moderate and their
relative positions should reflect right order. For otherwise
the Christian people may find them incongruous and they
may foster devotion of doubtful orthodoxy.
--Vatican II, Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy #125
“The kingdom of God is like a mustard
seed.” Christ has sown the seed of your
vocation within you. Might it be to grow
in holiness as a priest, deacon or in the consecrated life?
Call Father Michael G. Boehling at (804)359-5661, or write:
mboehling@richmonddiocese.org.
PILGRIMAGE TO MEXICO-OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE:
Fr. Joe Goldsmith, Parochial Vicar at Blessed
Sacrament Church, Harrisonburg, VA will lead a
Pilgrimage to Mexico for the Anniversary of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. Dates are December 8-13 and
the cost is $1930 per person. Deposit is $450 with
final payment due September 8. Includes airfare
(from most cities) airport taxes, travel insurance,
daily breakfast & dinner, Holy Masses and religious activities,
sightseeing per itinerary in Private Motor Coach, escorted
English-Speaking guide, 5 nights in a First Class Hotel,
entrance fees and local taxes. For additional info and
brochures, contact John Tagnesi toll free at 1-888-544-4461 or
email: jtag1964@verizon.net.
CATHOLIC CEMETERY: St. Mary's Catholic Church is
pleased to announce that they are in the process of
establishing a Catholic Cemetery in Lovingston. It is located
on a 16 acre parcel of land directly opposite the Church on Rt.
29 South. There is an interesting historic Loving Gap cemetery
located on this land with graves going back to the late 1800's.
Some of the Loving Family, for whom Lovingston is named, are
buried there. They have approximately 240 grave sites
available and are offering them at an initial rate of $500 per
grave site until the end of June, as of July 1, the price will
increase to $1,000 per grave. For more information please
contact St. Maryʼs Catholic Church, Lovingston (Mon–Fri. from
9:00am to noon 434-263-8509).
YOUTH MINISTRY
Patrick Drury: patrickd@incarnationparish.org

MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMP: All rising 6-8 grade students are
invited to join us for a week of faith and fun Monday-Friday,
August 3-7. Each day we will meet at St. Thomas Aquinas
from 9:00am to 3:00pm. Activities include a huge scavenger
hunt, a trip to the water park, games, great talks about our
Catholic faith, and hanging out with a bunch of awesome
people. The cost is $150 for the week. Contact Patrick for
more information or to register.
ACTS 4:32 MINISTRY: The early Christian community pooled
their resources for the common good. We would like to do the
same at Incarnation, serving members of our community in
need. If you are interested in serving God by serving one
another and helping with Work Camp/Habitat style projects for
members of our parish, or if you are in need of assistance and
would like a group from the parish to help, please Contact
Patrick for details.

WORSHIP
Deacon Chris Morash: deaconchris@incarnationparish.org
MASS INTENTIONS: June 13-21
Saturday

13: 5:30

Teresa Kabo (Special Intention)

Sunday

14: 9:00
11:30

Missa Pro Populo
Simon Peter Wieczorek

Monday

1:30
4:30
15: 12:15

Missa Pro Populo
Missa Pro Populo
Frank OʼLeary

Tuesday
Wedʼday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

16: 6:00*
17: 2:00*
18: 12:15
19: 12:15
20: 5:30

Missa Pro Populo
The Rives
Missa Pro Populo
No Mass
Carl Della Fave

Sunday

21: 9:00
11:30
1:30
4:30

Paul Mahoney (Cottrell Family)
Charles Harris (Loving Hearts)
Missa Pro Populo
Missa Pro Populo

(Mary & Bill Balsam)

(Catherine Millian)

(Peggy Rush & Harry Gebhardt)

(Jim & Karen Lansing)

6:00*
2:00*

Litnic at the Hexterʼs (details on front page)

Mass at The Laurels
ORDINARY TIME: SUMMER

What do the words Ordinary Time mean? Dorothy Day said, “The
words ʻOrdinary Timeʼ in our prayer books put me in a state of
confusion and irritation. To me, no time is ordinary.” She was right. The
Ordinary in ʻOrdinary Timeʼ refers to ordinal-counted-time, not to a lack
of something to celebrate. The Roman document, General Norms for
the Liturgical Year and Calendar, says: “Apart from those seasons
having their own distinctive character [Advent, Christmastime, Lent,
Triduum, and Eastertime], 33 or 34 weeks remain in the yearly cycle
that do not celebrate a specific aspect of the mystery of Christ. Rather,
especially on the Sundays, they are devoted to the mystery of Christ in
all its aspects.”
How do we celebrate ìthe mystery of Christ in all its aspects? We
gather every Sunday. Sunday is our original feast day. Christians
have gathered every Sunday-the day of Christʼs resurrection, the first
today of the week, ever since there were Christians.
When we gather on Sundays in Ordinary Time, as always, we
hear the scriptures proclaimed. The church reads straight through the
gospel of the year, either Matthew, Mark or Luke, each week often
picking up where we left off last week (we read John during Lent and
Easter and on feasts.) The first readings, from the first testament of the
Bible, have been chosen for their relationship to the gospel passages.
Many voices are heard throughout summer Ordinary Time. We also
read through some of the letters of the second testament of the Bible.
The mystery of Christ ìin all its aspectsî unfolds.
What is the heart of our Sunday celebration? We do our
eucharist; that is, we do our thanksgiving. We praise and thank God for
all creation; we pray for the whole world, as we remember Christís life,
death and resurrection. We share the bread and wine, the body and
blood. We are sent forth to the body and blood of Christ in our homes,
our workplaces, our neighborhoods, our towns, our cities, our
neighborhoods.
“What happens in our churches every Sunday is the fruit of our
week. What happens as the fruit of the week past is the beginning of
the week to come. Sunday is simultaneously a point of arrival and
departure for Christians on their way to the fullness of the kingdom.
This is not ordinary at all. This is the fabric of Christian living.” (Saint
Andrew Bible Missal , Brooklyn: William J. Hirten Co., 1982.)
Copyright © 1997 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications, 1800 North
Hermitage Avenue, Chicago, IL 60622. Text by G. Thomas Ryan.
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES
For the weekend of June 6/7:
General Offertory
Outreach
Debt Reduction
Other Income
Total
Amount needed for budget*
Difference

-

$13,991.42
$ 1,281.50
$ 981.00
$ 2,510.40
$18,764.32
$20,861.63
$ 2,097.31

JOIN
US
FOR
FOOD-FUN-FELLOWSHIP:
Incarnation Night at BAJA BEAN on Tuesday,
June 16, 5:00-7:30pm, across from Samʼs Club. A
portion of the proceeds help support our Parish!

*Based on FY 14-15 budget of $1,084,805
Maintenance Reserve Fund (Restricted)
Parish Reserve Savings Account
Haiti Ministry (Restricted)
Haiti Ministry Bequest (Restricted)

$
$
$
$

49,748.77
30,004.57
33,835.28
51,633.35

MAKING PLANS FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION?
Donʼt forget to include Incarnation in your summer plans!
Sign up today for electronic transfer donations to make
sure you remember your gifts to Church of the
Incarnation. Just go our website to the “Donate” page
and sign up. Thank you and have a happy and safe
summer. Remember school opens August 19.

TREE OF LIFE: Parishioners can permanently
memorialize or honor a loved one, family member or
a friend by making a donation for a leaf on our Tree
of Life . You may also wish to consider honoring
special occasions such as a birth, anniversary or graduation.
The tree is located on the south wall of the Narthex. Enrollment
forms are available next to the Tree of Life or in the Parish
Office. Forms can be returned in the collection basket, to the
Parish Office or mailed. Please make checks payable to
Church of the Incarnation with Tree of Life on the memo line.

Charlottesville Catholic School ~ CCS
www.cvillecatholic.org

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: Save-the-date! July 20-24, 6:007:30pm, for rising 1st - 5th
graders! Contact Erica Shortridge at
erica_shortridge@yahoo.com
for
more info. Also, it "takes a village" to
make VBS a meaningful and spiritfilled adventure. Won't you also contact Miss Erica to offer a
helping hand; you don't need a child in VBS to do this!

434-964-0400
th

Congratulations to all of the Charlottesville Catholic School 8
grade graduates. May your high school years and beyond be
blessed with a growth in faith and knowledge.
Please see the CCS bulletin board for details.

CONGRATULATIONS to the Virtue of the Month winners! This
monthʼs virtue was Responsibility! RJ Corbey, Cece Corbey,

Isabella Gaona-Sotelo, & Campbell Murray.

We celebrate the life of our parish!
Please let us know if you are new to the parish,
are moving from it, are celebrating a significant
event or are in need of prayers.

To everything there is a season and a time
for every purpose under heaven . . .
“. . . a time to be born . . .”
“. . . a time to be healed . . .”
Gene Albro, Luke Balsam, Mary Balsam, Ann-Marie
Balwinski, Meg Bojarski, Elaine Bunch, Rose Byrne, Baby
Mitchell Carder, Carla Campbell, Rose Colasuonno, Pat
Cook, Harry DeLeijer, Susan DeMong, Gloria DiLiddo,
Evans DiSantis, Harry Dannals, John Dovel, Alice & Harold
Dunbar, Nancy Floyd, Sandy France, Joe Frisina, Alan
Fuszczewski, Alice Anne Garrett, Ben Guthrie, Carter
Harris, Ines Hernandez, Carol Hill, Joan & Randy Hobbs,
Jean Holienka, Berta Hysell, Danielle Jones, Teresa Kabo,
Gert & Effie Keith, Jack Knauf, Helen Krespach, Tyler
Lafferty, Alan Leidecker, John Llewellyn Jr. & Sr., Paul
Lochli, Bradly Luschbauger Family, MaryAnn March, Bob
Marinchick, Helen Miska, Vito Maltese, Amy Martin, Ivy
Maupin & Family, Pat McCormick-Goodhart, Susan
McKeowin, Levi Miller, Ron Mohr, Frank OʼLeary, Henry
Oswald Sr., John Packett, Ethan Palladino, Paul Peck,
Robert Pomeroy, Katie Prendergast, Ruth Ann Redmond,
Chris & Jadea Riener, Robert Ross, Josie & Patrick
Russamano, Rev. Thomas Sarnecki, Jennifer, David &
Amelia Scheer, Roger Scott, Perry Sennewald, Tom & Lynn
Shepherd, Naomi Sissons, Betty Smoyleak, Sandy
Stevens, Lauren Taddei, Jennifer Terrasi, Grace Tonkin,
Pat Velikov, Betty Vargas, Glenda Voelmeck, Heather
Wetzel, Betty White, Peter Zappulla, Marianne Zeigler
“. . . a time to love . . .”

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: Are you interested in working
in an environment that focuses on high academic standards, as
well as growing in our faith? CCS is currently recruiting for the
following positions that will be open in the 2015-2016 school
year: Music Teacher, Middle School Science Teacher,
Elementary School Teacher, substitute teachers, & aftercare
assistants. To apply, download an application from the Diocese
ofRichmond:

Chris Brinkac, John Christian Cecalupo, William Hines,
Christopher Horsfall, Joshua Ostrowski, Scott Randall

http://www2.richmonddiocese.org/human/apply.htm and submit
it with your resume, three letters of reference, and letter of
interest by mail to Charlottesville Catholic School, 1205 Pen
Park Road, Charlottesville, VA 22901; by fax to (434) 9641373; or email to Mr. Mike Riley at m.riley@cvillecatholic.org.
Candidates for teaching positions must possess or be eligible
for Virginia State Certification. For more information about the
positions or the school, please visit our website
at: www.cvillecatholic.org.

Memorial Service for Mary Chris Stackhouse
Saturday, July 18 at 1:30pm
Our Lady of the Angels Church
th
225 37 Street
Pittsburg, PA 15201
If attending please contact Peggy Markovich at 214-228-5427
or email: markopeg@hotmail.com

“. . . a time to die . ..”
Frank OʼLeary
Rose Oswald
“. . . and a time of peace .”
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Twinning with the Little Brothers and Sisters of the Incarnation, Pandiassou, Haiti
JUSTICE AND CHARITY MINISTRY
Sheila Herlihy: sheilah@incarnationparish.org
FOOD MINISTRY: In this season of new life, itʼs great to pay the joy forward by donating to Incarnationʼs food ministry. We accept all
food items in the basket in the Narthex, and encourage you to be creative and give food that you enjoy eating. If you need inspiration,
the item of the week is an easy thing to add to your shopping list. You can bring this item, or anything else you want to donate, to
church Sunday. This week, our item is 2 lb bags of rice.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY: Our parish has signed up for summer build days! Please consider joining a group on June 27
or
August 1, for a build day with your fellow parishioners. No construction experience is necessary, all training is
provided on site. We also need people to photograph the event, and provide lunch. Check out the sign up sheets in the
Narthex and put yourself on the list to help build safe and decent homes for families in need. Thank you!
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS AT CASA ALMA (Charlottesville Catholic Worker) on "Creativity, Creation and the Christian Life" will
be held on Wednesdays, June 17 until July 31 from 7:00-8:30pm. We will explore our nature as created beings who also bring forth
new creation in art and life. We'll read excerpts from Richard Rohr, Madeline L'Engle, Jurgen Moltmann and others. Send questions to
Laura and rsvp to cvillecw@gmail.com.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 3670
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING JUNE 15: Meeting begins at 6:30pm in the PAC. All Brother Knights are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
THREEPENNY CAFE FUNDRAISER FOR PACEM JUNE 18: PACEM (People and Congregations Engaged in Ministry) is excited to
have been selected to partner with Keller Williams Reality Charlottesville for an early evening of food, fun, and fundraising at
Threepenny Café (420 West Main Street in Charlottesville) Thursday night, June 18! There will be free hors d'oeuvres from 5:00-6:30pm
courtesy of Keller Williams, and the celebrity bartender from 5:00-6:30pm that night will be PACEM's Adriana Nicholson. All bar tips
from 5:00-6:30pm June 18 will benefit PACEM. There will also be a raffle for a $50 gift card to Threepenny Café during the event. Don't
miss this chance to enjoy the amazing food at Threepenny Café and benefit the ongoing summer work of PACEM!
ULTRASOUND INITIATIVE REACHES $6,000 in donations Knights of Columbus Council 3670 is spearheading an initiative to buy a
new ultrasound machine for the Pregnancy Centers of Central Virginia to replace out-of-date technology that their downtown
Charlottesville location. We've reached $6,000 of our $15,000 goal. Thank you to everyone who has donated so far. Please support the
amazing pro-life work of the Pregnancy Centers to save lives in our community. To donate, send a check made out to "K of C Council
3670" with "Ultrasound Initiative" in the memo line to: Knights of Columbus Council 3670, P.O. Box 7251, Charlottesville, VA 22906.

EVENTS & OPPORTUNITIES
THE SYCAMORE TREE CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE June 10-25, EVERYTHING in the store is 20-40% off. All pre-loved books are
$2 each. (2246 Ivy Road, Cʼville-434.529.8270)
WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Todayʼs readings talk about Godʼs children being plants that grow, flourish and bear
fruit. Do we reflect this in our own lives and in our marriage relationship?The next Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends are June
26-28 in Richmond or September 18-20 in Herndon. For more info or to apply, visit www.renewmarriage-vasouth.org or contact us at
applications@renewmarriage-vasouth.org or 757-483-3209.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-Holy Comforter Catholic Church-Business and Administration Director- -This position is
primarily responsible for the financial reporting and church administration for the parish in support of the parish mission statement and
goals. Business Manager Duties include: formulating the budget, record keeping for receipts, donations and expenses, preparing
financial reports, securing needed contracts, processing payroll and assisting with fundraising efforts. Administrator duties include:
coordinating the pastor's calendar, preparing the weekly bulletin, maintaining the website, coordinating various ministries, maintaining
sacramental records, scheduling and oversight of the parish facilities, overseeing inventories and equipment maintenance and
managing the receptionist and office assistant.This position requires a college degree in Accounting and/or Business Administration
with at least 3 years' experience in the field of business accounting. The candidate should have excellent organizational skills with
proficiency in computer skills (MS Office and accounting systems). Occasional nights and weekends may be required.To apply, please
complete a diocesan application, which is available on the diocesan website (richmonddiocese.org), along with a resume and cover
letter by mail to: Father Joseph Mary, Pastor, Holy Comforter Catholic Church, 208 East Jefferson Street, Charlottesville, VA 22902 or
email to jlukyajm@holycomforterparish.org.
DIOCESAN JOBS: visit www.richmonddiocese.org/human. Click on “subscribe for job updates” to receive new notices.

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There.
Auto – Home – Life – Health – Bank
Gary Albert CPCU CLU ChFC, Agent (Parishioner)
1380 Rio Road E – Charlottesvillle, VA 22901
Corner of Hillsdale Dr. & Rio Road East (1/4 mile from COTI)

BUS: 434-296-1222 insurance@garyalbert.com
"Voted Charlottesville Family Favorite Insurance Agency 5 years in a row!"

